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Good evening. Congratulations. You know, we welcome more than 2,600 transfer students to Western Michigan University each year. There are just 30 of you being welcomed into Tau Sigma this evening as exemplars of academic excellence among transfer students. You are the best of the best.

You made a good choice when you chose to transfer to WMU, and your accomplishments and induction into this honorary show you've been making good choices in everything you've done since you've been here. We are proud you have become part of our University community.

Tau Sigma began at Auburn University 15 years ago. Educators at that university launched the organization for the same reasons we're proudly beginning a chapter. We want to find ways to better serve the needs of transfer students and recognize the enormous success they find here at Western Michigan University.

Our Zeta Gamma chapter of Tau Sigma is just the fourth chapter in Michigan and the 145th chapter in the U.S.

There are 30 of you being inducted--plus one very proud University president who is being made an honorary member. I welcome the honor and will add it with pride to my credentials.

Let me just close by saying something that is always true. It's a great day to be a Bronco. I hope today is one of those peak Bronco days for each of you. Congratulations and thank you for sharing the moment with me.